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rcprc~cnts

in Lit 3-4, is, I think, a resounding vote of con~
fiden ce for the Ursinus Cultural Appreciation.
Rant no more, ye denizens of the Engli~ h Depa rt ment for, as Kipling has phrased it, "Your work
continuith great beyond your knowing."
For those readers who as yet move in the realms
of darkness, let us expound a moment on the contents of one of these volumes-a small turqlloisc~
covered book available for the price of a bou le
of Budweiser (or Miller's High Life for our more
patrician readers)-Th c Pocket Book of Poetry.
Herein arc eOllta ined 249 poems, the respective
works of some 77 writers ranging from Chaucer
to Steven Vincent Benet and containing between
those two a host of the great and ncar-great who
h ave attained whal is known to studenLS of Ph i~
losophy 7 as socia l immorta lity. A strange conglomeration of immorta ls it is too, for Wordsworth's Tint er/! Abbey rubs shou lders with ScOll'S
romantic You ng Locllillvar, while Swinburn's
lugubrious Garden of Proserpine is flanked by the
lap banana nonsense of Lewis Carroll's Jabberwocky. As it takes all types to make a world, it
would seem that this edition applies to the
immorta l as well as to the mortal sphcre.
Howcver, as with all works of man , this book is
not withoot il!> fau llS. Thc chief aile and the onc
which seems to plague the ent ire wave of anlhol~
ogy compilers is Lhat thcy arc under the impression that a certain writer wrote only a limited
number of poems, and these they repeal in every
alllhology ad in(initum-<ld nausum. One of
these herein so slighted is A. E. IIOllsman. AnthologiSts seem to think that he wrote only Loveliest o f Trees, With Ru e My Heart Is Laden,
When 1 \Vas One and Twenty, and if they really
wan t to go wild, To All AtMete Dyil1g Young.
T o anyone wh o knows Housman, th is is as insult~
ing as watered-down a le and just as anemic.
We can clearly recall severa l years ago one of

an IIttempt b} THI'
bit more ~ophislicat('d (wi th
all due upolop;ics to tht' New Yorker) and JCt intcrc,ting (with all due apolo~ies to Ihe student
body). In it \\e "ill attempt to review va ious
things (plays. movies, books, rccord~, work<; 0> art,
11Ild so weiler) tha t we feel would be of interest
to thc .~tlldent body. or at least (\\e hope) a section of it. Ilowc\,er, we will am'mrt to limit ourselves in that we will re\'icw only that about
which we ha\'e, at least, some knowledgc (this
represents a dcparture from the practice of some
ot her rcviewers).
If anyone has the great good fortune to be
planning to spend a weekcnd in New York in the
future I would heartily recommend their seeing
at least onc of the follOWing. Can-Can at the Shubert T heatcr with book by Abc Burrows and
music by Cole Porter, is one of the better "new"
shows on Broadway. Though this story of Paris
in the 1890's and thc origin of the famed dance
opened last seac;on (1952-1953) it has l o~t none
of its freshness, despite a run through the wilting
New York summer. T he show is blessed with
Gwen Vcrdon (as Claudine) who performs some
of the best choreography seen in modern musical
Coobon (Judge Arhlide Forcstier) and H ans
comedy. Lila (as Le MOille Pistache). Peter
Conried (Boris Adzinid/inadze) all arc well cast
and along with a fmc sta ll of supporting players
give Ncw York a mu~ical treat.
An entirely dillerent type of entertainment is
ollered three doors West of the Shubert Theater;
it is Me alld Juliet lIt the Majestic Theater. In no
other musical that I've seen on Broadway have
book and Illu~ic Ilt together so well. The play itself
is far more dramatic and interesting than i~ usual
in musica l comedy. and the whole gives the impre~sion that it is lIimed at an intelligent and appreciati\'e audience. Isabel Bigley (Jeanie) and
Bill H ayes (Larry) lead the east as the IWO lovers,
and Mark Dawson ( Bob) plays the d ll ain. Spe~
cia! credit sh ould go to Ray \Va lston (Mac) and
Joan McCracken ( Betty) for their fine supporti ng
work. The theme of young love in th e theater
lends itsclf to song, and Richard Rodgers has
graced the production with many fine songs bc~
side No Other Love, such as Keep It Gay, Th e
Overture to Me and Juliet, The Big Black Giant
and Intermission Talk. I hold that Me and Juliet
rcpresents a welcome departure from the usual
Broadway musical and is, therefore, in the nature
of an experiment. As something dillcrent it is most
refreshing.

(Continued on Page 15 )

(Continued on Page 16 )

Contrary to Ihe populnr opinion long persistcnt
on this campus that cu ltural appreciation omong
students is conspicuous by its absence. there has
been much evidence lately of 0 renewed and
growing appreciation of the literary arts that has
extended beyond the rcalms of Bomberger 11 0\1
and has invaded the Supply Store in the form of
scveral book shelves which supply such cuhural
aspL'Cts al it moderate rate. Surprisingly enough,
the majority of these works nrc of a serious vcin.
two of the Illost popular being books of poclry.
The fact that any Ursin us student wou ld relinquish h is hard-corne-by cash for such rcading

matter as he previously and loudly cussed over
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EtheJl'ed I (or Strictly for the Birds)

LOIS GLESSNER

a study in Elizabethan drama
specially prepared to aid English majors
in the
appreciation of Shakespeare and related courses.

I.
2.

3.
4.

5.
6.
7.

8.
9.

to.

11.
12.

Prologue!
Enter Chorus:!
Chorus: Sing n songl of Sixpcnce4
A pocket full of ryeS
Four and lwentf' blackbirds
Baked in n pie.7
When the pic was openeds
The birds began to sing!!
....... _ _" .&.L _ .L....-_
Wasn't that a dainty dish 10
•
To sct ll before the king!:!?
~ ~ -, .....~ .... ?
Note the lyric form of the prologue. The form was favored by the Elizabethans because the sing-song
quality made the lines easier for a stupid actor to remember. Had the actor been intelligent, he
would not have been acting an Elizabethan prologue anyway.
Compare this line 10 Romeo and Juliet in "Selected Plays of Shakespeare," Holzknccht and McClure,
Vol. 2, p. 85. (This line reads. "Enter Chorus.") The similarity between this line and the one from
Shakespeare is probably due to the fact that Shakespeare was an Elizabethan.
The chorus did not actually sing his pari. The word "song" is probably used to indicate the
chanting tone usually lIsed in the rendition of these lines. See note I.
Six pennies. This is a rather obscure allusion to English coi nage. In one early manuscript, the word
appears "Sixpants." This form is probably an archaic association which sti ll survives in OUl' usage
when we refer to the money-spender as "the one who wears the pants in the family."
This probably refcrs to the Elizabethan hip fla sk. Dr. Onionskin. howcver, who has done extensive
studies on plant life in Elizabethan drama, believes the reference is to the fact that the chorus
carried his script in his pockct and hence had "n pockct full of rhyme."
Twenty-four. The abacus was going out of common use at this time and the Elizabethans ohen
became confused whcn they tried to count above len.
il has been suggested that this indicates a black-berry pie, and that " birds" arc a misprint. However, since berries do not si ng (sec line 6), I fear we cannot throw out the birds.
So as to give the birds air.
Sec note 7.
The blonde waitress. It seems odd that she should be referred to as dainty since most studies show
that Elizabethans favored a more buxom type.
Sit. Such errors in grammar occur when the poet becomes marc intercsted in his subject than in
his form.
Probably Ethelred the Unready, whose life story the studcnt may find in the biography, "Ethel and
Ethelred-A Life of Unreadiness."
Act.I, scene 1. - In the Countinghol1 se. ll
Enter Kingl4.
King: What hops Aurora doth Iight 16 the Sultan's17 turrcts 18
and by my diaJ19 the hour of reckoning 20 is nt hand .
Enter Waitress21 •
22
Wait : G ood morn23, my 10rd.24
King: H ast thou the treasurc?2S
Wait: Ayc, I h ave.26
King: Then 27 let us be about our task. 28
Exeunt. 29
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13, A hou<;c

for count ing, Extensh'e re ..earch has foiled to rc\'eal the e\/lct suixlllnn' countt'(i in a
hou ..e, in this scene it may be taken to be either blackbird<; or domeslic help.
T he king (~t'C note 12) comC!i on "Iage,
The Ru~~ian scholar I l.lya~ln\· and the British Sir Rnm~bottom ha\'e di~a.~(('Cd quite doicntiy o\"er
the usc of an exclamation point or 0 question mork here. The inlcrro~ati\"C "'Vhnt" should <;('('m to
fllvor the latter, but tI<;a~c hM come to fa\'or the exclamatory interpretAtion,
Aurora WAS the goddess of matches and often wa .. (':tiled upon when light \\a~ m'{.·dl-d until. the
invention of the cigaretle IighlC'r by Archibald I Roman.
Pas.<;ion Pn<;hn I, the Sultan of Turkey. T he reason for hi~ .modalion wilh Aurora seem .. ob~cure.
One theory is that the Engli'ih fi rst acquired motche'i throu~h caravan trade with Turkey. St.'C
note [6.
T owers. T urkish Sultans were in the hAbit of ha\'inp; to\\'cr~.
Sun diA l. The sun dial was a mther ancienl instrument which .. hawed th(' time by ca~tin~ n shadow.
They probably existed from vcr)' ea rly times sin('(' their construction r£'qllired \"l'ry liule tC<.:hnical
skill and very few materiak Later, the hour gla<;s came into use. In this case, however, the word
means watch.
Countin~. Sec note 13.
Or. Snyder fee ls tha t the king shou ld make hi~ exit ot this point. Howewr. there j<; probabl), some
subtle drama tic ad van lAJ.'!e to be p;ained by h i~ remAining on stag:e.
This is an abbrevia tion for waitress. Such abbreviation .. are common in Elil..1l>cthan drama and
appear mainly for the purpo!\C of confusing the issue.
Good morning. A cu .. tomary grC(!ting.
The student ~ h o uld note the importance of this line. l ie will often hear this and ~imilar lines
quoted and shou ld realize the key position it plnys in the ~tory. Such li nes should unquestionably
he committed to memory.
The Cll~tom of referring to the kinJ.'!'s money bag~ as "the treasure" <;('Cms to haw oriJ.'!infllcci in vcry
early li mes. (Sec Bcowulf XXXVIII . " . . . So W i~l ar returned \"';th treasure laden ... " elc.)
Head : " Aye, 1 ha\'e the treasure."
T hen, i.e.. since YO li have the treasure. Sec note.. 25 a nd 26.
The " task" is presumably the count ing of the money. However, thi s d oes not become a ltoget her clear.
The Ki np; a nd waitress leave the stage here so a~ to clear the way for the next act.
LlSed

countin~

14.

15.
16,

17.
18.
19.

20.
2!.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29,

Act II , scene I. - In the ParlorXl.
E nter the Queen 31 •
Q ueen: This liquid go ld32 must now wash from my eyesll lhe
memory'l4 or the rea llS•
Come breadlli, for I will munch thee with great 'lea l.31
Exit.
30. Pnrlor.. were not common in the time of Ethelred. It has been suggested that the pantry wOll ld be a
more oppropria te seuing for the scene both for the <>a ke of action and for historica l accuracy.
3 1. Queen Ethel. wife of Ethelrcd the Unready. Sre note 12.
32. Iioney. T he queen i ~ lamenting the fact tha t her h u ..ba nd h ns stolen her gold. Sec Act I. 5cene I.
33. Since one d oc~ not remem ber with the eye.. , but rathcr wit h the mi nd. the queen probably intends
to say here "mind." I-Iowe\'er. eyes arc more ea .. ily washed . See Sir Sidney Fl ush , Rece'lt Scierlti/ic
Developments arid Improved Eyesight as Related to Eyewash.
34. Since the eye sees TllIher than remembering. the queen proba bl y intends to say "sight " here.
35. Real gold of the sort counted in counting hOllses.
36. T o eat the honey on.
37. T he sllldent should note the use of the rhymed eouplel (0 end the scene.
Act III , scene I. - In the Garden .
Enter Maid 3ll•
Maid: Wn ~ h . wash. wash-alack39 ! (She hangs«')
Enter Blnckbird 41
Blackbird: Cawl Caw!42
Maid : By Bessl43 Get thee hence4C , beast!";
Bl ackbird: Cow?"16
Maid: Varlet ] be gone]47
What? No nose I hnve?43 I am noseless! /\ lack !41
Come backSO thou Varlet!
Exi t MaidSt
38. T o be distinguished from the waitress in Act I. T his maid was less anract ive and therefore left to
hang the wash.
39. The maid fee ls that there is (1 lack of WAsh and wonders wh y there is not more.
40. This is one of thc most contraversial li nes in the play. F. P . Ph ilips feels tha t the maid should begin
to hang the laundry. Dr. Boyd-Jones. howe\'er, being of different temperamcnt, fecI.. tha t the ma id
should hang herself. This latter act ion, however, would tend to restrict her actions lhrou~ h o ut the
rest of the pl ay and becomes improbable.
( Continued on Next Page)
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I::T IIELHED I (continued )
41. A fugitive from note 7.
-12. An expression common to blackbirds.
-13. Since the play is ElizalX'than, the oath may be taken to refer 10 Queen ElizalX'th. However, many
cows of the period were named Be<;s and the maid could be referring to her favorite of these.
44. Go.
45. Birds arc not usually bca<;ts unless this bird was a beastly bird rather than a birdy bird and hence
may be, in a ~cnsc, more beast than bird.
-16. This is an unusual experience for a bird. The student .. hould remember Ihat vowels shifted, and
hence the "0" may he an "a." This then may be a refercl1(.'C to the famous quotation in regards to
the great \;owcI shift. "Marlowe, cal my steweJ cow and baked beans." Still anoth er possibility is
that a reference to the cow "Bess" is intended. Sec note 43.
-17. Co. 5C<' note 4-1.
48. I ladng no no~e was an expres~ion used to refer to a woman who was not nosey. The maid feels this
would not apply to her.
-19. A lack of nose. The blackbird had bitten it o rr. The plot of this story dates back to the nursery days
of English literature.
50. The maid's capricious character is well displayed in this speech where she elHrealS Ihe bird both
to leavc (notes -1·1 and 47) and to return.
S!. Boyd· Jones believes Iht' bird should also exit. Note the dramalic effcct crenled by drawing the play
10 a swift dosl'.

Faith

Cloud -Horses

MARY LOUISE KILLHEFFER

How straight raul proud this blade of grass
UrI til I cru~h it with my foot.
Now walch it painfully unfold,
PtHh from tile earth to stand again.
How fresh and ween this blade 0/ grass
Unlil the Willter chills it browII.
Now watch it. in Spring rain ami warmth,
GlOW clean and fresh and lil'e again.
\Vlwt trust withill th is simple leaf
Th rough trampling tread and freezing frost.
1 bow in sllame. $0 small a tiling
lias much more faith ill Thee thatl I !

H OLAND O EDEKINO

Come out. come out, ill the wild storm
In tIle raim/rops sharply {lyillg,
Feel the courage ill the wind
And leave the {ire dying.
Th ere's fo rce jll the show of wind and rai ' l
\Vhere lightning's (I crooked mast,
While far overllead in the fluid black
Cloud horses arc galloping past.

The wind

SpUl'S tltem 0/1 in tile swirling skies
Lest they tarry too 10/1g in their game,
TheIl rcaring und dashing, with dull clashing
swords
Go the horses with storm at the rcin.

H ymn
T o What Might H ave Been
M ARY LOU IS E KU.L IIEFFER

Cool ami crashing green waues thunder,
Neuer ceasing, all the shore:
Pounding ullreienting waters
Wearing down tile costal door .

Come out. come out, ill the wild storm
Which smo thers the mighty SUll
With billo wing cloud horses, eager to see
N ew IQlu/s, in the foaming horizon.

In Autumn

\Varm and tender sad eyes tattoo
Little nudges all my heart.
Smile once more your bittersweet smileWatch my tear · touched CLnswer start.

D AVID liA Ll.STROM

I know a graceful maple tree,
Youn gest of all tile trees around,
Tltat is the {irst to scatter free,
Its yellow leaves UpOIl the autumn ground.

R eve.-i e
J.. I ARY J ANE ALLEN

Th e moonlight 0/1 a midnight sea
Marks a ghostly path,
And leads my thoughts, in reverie.
T o distant lands.
There is 110 sound salle whispering surf
Rushing up the shore,
No IHlIn an noise to brillg reproof
For dr eaming dreams.
My thoughts arc sped by salt sea air
Down that shimmering path,
Yet while I ciream, it fades away
As morning comes.

The sky is still a summer blue,
The air is warm as summer's breath,
But down a long green avenue
This olle tree stands in yellow death:
A swirling flame that rises

So instantly from autumn's touch.
T hat 1 think it half despises
T hose trees disposed to linger m uch.

\0 hold to green that must be given,

7 0 halt tlte time that takes away
W hateuer trees may know of heaven,
Aml we of a summer day.
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'.\\'(' c,m-t write," )'t'l thcy h.IH· till' ~Hront' ry to /o:.lthu
tht· robc~ of cntic:s about tJll"lII and Cf'lIdlnlll \\ll.It 1',ls
IX'i: 1I written in the L Al'l UII' Tnll·, thc)" ha\t· tJw pri\ Il...}tc to sP<'ak for "it,ll thl'Y lih' and a}t,lin~t \\Iut till')'
d idikt·. hut to criticile .1 work of \\ Ilo~(' comp" itiUl1
tlwy know nothing-! \\'t' nf tilt' L'r.s lUIS :l.lw.I)' t Ikt
.lpprai\inl; views of l'wry tTitic:ism offl'll'tl to h.. tlt r
(lilt llIa~.uine. If till n' i\ \'v"'n tJw ~li~ht" t IX" ibilit),
of imtihlting a nl'W iel."I. it is ddJatt-d tllnrou!!hly ill OUT
dosed ~t<tff ml'~:tin~s, If UI(' p1.m 1M \1"" our \"01<' it i~
adopted; if not, it i ~ rrjl~h'd, So f.• r, \\l' 11.lw Iud hul.,
10 do III thi:; d('partnlt'nl C.\tl'llt in till' imlllvJi lIe \ it I_
nit)' of our staff,

"It's time for a clianger' Thl.'Se few words fonned
the h,lttleery of the Republicalls for the 1952 presilit'ntial ek-<. tion camp:ugn. Mr. Eisenhower, [1 Repllbli(::m , won. Since then, we of the LAt-'nmN havc also
adOI11l_'<I that ringing phrase. May we profit as well; not
in the M:/15(.' of aspiring to great political heights, but
in Inducing more students nncl other pcrsons off the
II/nilS of the Vrsinus College e:lmpus, if out of no other
ff'ol'.Oll tl J; Ul (·urio·.:!). to IX'('r wllhin the covers of our
u·vist.'(1 LAl';TERS.

The major ehanges we have forced upon our mab"3;r ille an' : one, a standardilerd cover; two. a new title
page mu],wu p; and three, the most important, two regu lar columns handled ably by twO of our staff members,
i lurold Smith and ~ I izl. Test. At first glancc these innovations may seem lrifling, but nfter a closer scrutiny.
l'\!X-<"ially 01 our finact's. the changes take on mammoth
proportions. This )'ear, as President Eisenhower, we are
~ tri\' ing to balancc ollr budget. TIlc financia l situation
of thc LAt-.Ens . grontt'<l, is minute when compared to
the problems of Mr. Dodge, but it is of ulmost concern
10 us of Ule staff, especially 10 our ad-seeking business
managt'rs who struggle in all \'ariations of humidity to
secure no urishment for the dollar.consuming operation
of publishi ng a magaz.ine.

Tht-' n too, UIOSC pc:rson~ \\ ho wrtk and do nnt ~lIh,
nut Uld r work to thl:' LAsn:lIs art' as l'(Juall~" <It huit
;l.~ tilt' criticiLl"rs, Thc:r ... aTl' tJln'e d,I~'CS of "''Opl,'
in this group: tho~ who are lIot inknstl'd tn \uhmit
works, UIOS(' who are intuc<,ted bill do Iiltl ..· mflrl' tlt.m
revolve Ule consideration :l.round in their well-intentioned
minds, and Ulose who h,lyt, suhmith:d one \\orl.:. lu\'('
h,ld it Tl'je<:ted, and tht'n 10,1 nil enthusiasm in th(,
malter. \Vere tJle world made lip of these b..:Iievcr"
utmost chaos would run rampant, Then. bceallsc of
failure to print articles wc IIcn'r grt, we are ;l('(:IISl-u
flf favoring stalf membcr\ in our selections of \ toril-s.
poems, or other what-nots, Oh. happy will be tllc d,lY
when our LAt-, EllS 80'( will be mkd with ,.,rracious
conlributions, It is truthfull)' said, one is not ,1 writer
until hill room is p.lpcrcd with r('i<"~tion ,lips,

\\le do nol wish to stale agnin the aim, purpose, or
throry of the LA.-nt:Rs. All this has been hashed and
re-hashed in past issues, and, to quo te aooUler bit of
Emerson in addition to what is inscribed on our cover,
", , . imilation is suicide." We do, however, wish to
It'mind our readers that the LAf','~::J\N is in its twcnty(lrst year of publication, which is quite a long life span
for a purely literary mugazine. Another fact which
lilah,s our existence even more un usual is that the
LA1\'TlillN is not sold 10 the students.

All of which leads us 10 take a quick look ;11 the
(:'O litrihutors to Ulis is.'lue of the LASrEIlS. IIJ.told Smith,
\ iiJ;z T~t, Luc)'-Jo ~ I ,l ll o)', and ~I:try Louisc Kil1h"ffl'r
Ill'ed no introdnctions, 1110), havc provided liS with
cosistcntly fine material in prcvious editions. Dor0111)'
Griffith makes her debut in the p'lges of till' LA'- n:It'
with The Death 0/ Israel Chauncey, a \'cry vivid and
dramatic work. David Il.llh trom r('turns to our tabl('
of C'O ntcnts after a lapse of a year, \l r. lI,tllstrom was
on tile stalf in 1951-52, but relegates himself to a role
of contributor this season. )' Iury Jane Allen and 8obbcIiltnt also display their writillgs WiUlili Ollr cowrs for
Ihe first time, )'Ii ~s Allen is well vcrsed in the fldd flf
litclutult:, holdiug tbe pu~ iliou IIf t-dilor-iIH.:hicf of till'
Wukly besides being a memhcr of our staff. ),Iiss HUllt,
a freshman at Ursinus, oP<'ns her literary ear('('r wilh
Small Dog, a channing and deli~htful picture of ".1 cur
of low dCbrrcc," and a poem which will appeal to all
mongrel oWllers. Lois Glessner has given our pages the
light touch with another flrst-a historical play. English
majors will find EtllClrcd I nn infinite help in understanding sixteenth and sc\,cnl(-cnUI century litcrat\ITC, ),Iany
thanks to all who had thc foresight to contribute to such
an up and coming maga;r.ine- TilE LA..... TERN.

Every time an issue of the LANTERN ;:appears, we
ate bombarded by wave llpon wave of criticism, This
h entirely unjustified. It is a well known proverb that
we can not please ;:all of Ule people all of the time; thus
it is impossible to publish a magazine which will find
favor ill the eyes of all its readers. To combat criticism
we have nttcmplcd to explnin Ollr reasons fOt doing this
or stating Ulat. we have invited letters to the editor, we
have asked for suggestions 10 better the LA1\.£nN. All
have fa iled. It is infinitely easier to tear do"''11 than to
construct. T he ones who criticize arc at a loss to suggest
ideas which might benefit the publication. Instead,
they sally fo rUI wiUl wild and impossible schemes which,
weTC wc to put th um into effect, would destroy the
LAt-.'Tt::JIN as surely as if the criticizers were to strangle
it with their own h ands. ~ I any times over we have
pleaded for material to print. Except for a group of
true writers who contribute regularly, what wri tings
do we receive? Nonel whe asked, the criticizers say,
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Mrs. K.

H AROl.O S,.,HT H

To the office cleaning woman it was a normal
morning of a normal working day. The office. on
the thirtccnth ncar of one of the great buildings
of the city, was empty. But. this was usua l when
the woman came to dust. The ceiling lights were
on in the office and the fans hummed, also as was
usual. The woman turned and looked at the
clock; it was half-past-eight. She always finished
dusting the Advertising DepanmCtll offices at halfpast-eight.
Now the cleaning woman sa t down at one of
the desks. Soon she heard footsteps in the hall
outside of the office. This too, was usual. The
footsteps were those of Mrs. K. The door of the
office opened.
"Good morning Mrs. K."
A tall, thin woman stepped into the office. The
woman was in her midd le fifties and wore a bl ac k
dress and a black lUll. (Neither hat nor dress
cou ld have been considered "new" or "in style.")
Mrs. K's face wa~ slightly wrinkled, and she wore
glas~es with silver frames. She put her hat neat ly
into one of the metal cabinets ncar the door.
"Good morning Mrs. O'Brian."
The cleaning wom an stud ied the tali fi gu re
for a moment. "Well, is there nny news? Did yer
daughter have her baby yet?"
The tall fi gure answered in her USUA l quiN way.
"No, not yet. The pains started yesterday after·
noon. Do! was taken to the hospita l, but they
stopped soon after she got there and Dot got a
good rest. Wc don' t rush things in our family."
The cleaning womall appeared satisfied. She
looked at the clock.
"Time to go. Be sure to let me know if any·
thin~ happens Mrs. K."
The door to the office dosed behind the stou t,
ambling figure of the eleaning woman , and Mrs.
K. was left alone with the desks, phones, electric
lights and humming fan s.
Mrs. K. turned and wenl to her desk \\hich wns
set ofT in a remote corner of the Advertising De~
partment. Here a low office pnrtition and three
wn lls marked the boundaries of her working world,
the Proof Room. This was Mrs, K's own section
wh ich she h ad supervised all of her scventeen
years with "the Company."
Mrs. K. unlocked her desk drawers and re·
moved the ti mesh eel~ from one of them. Then
she placed the timcsheets on a stand nearby. Soon
people began to enter the office. The copywriters.
the production people. the publicity people all
signed in. Some stopped to talk with Mrs. K.
" I-low is Dot?"
"Was it a boyar n gi rl ?"
"Any news?"
"Well?"
Always Mrs. K. gave them the same story. It
wasn't really much of a story yet Mrs. K. said, and
thought. But soon everyone who cared about
Dot and Mrs. K. had asked the questions and
heard the story.
Now the offi ce began to have the air of busi ness
about it. The first batch of proofs from the city
newspapers ca me in. and Mrs. K's boys began to
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son them and prepare them fo r dclivery. Mrs. K.
supervised the boys, signed in proofs, and became
wrapped up in the day's routine.
To most people Mrs. K. appeared as busy as
ever with her dai ly work, but with in her there
was the gnawing. uncertain feeling that is so
common to the human anima l in a lime of trouble
and doubt. "The phone, why doesn't it ring?"
she thought a hundred times the first two hours
of the morning. "No news is good news." " If any·
thing went wrong they'd ca ll for sure." Then,
llS she sal at her desk with hcr timebook before
her. Mrs. K's phone rang.
"Proof room."
Her hear l was light.
"Abou t the proof for the Sunday-"
H er heart fell heavy wilhin her, but she con centrated on the problem at hand and gnve the
caller the proper information.
The fans continued to hum. and the ligh ts continued to burn in the Advert ising Department as
morning wore on into afternoon. Mrs. K. sent
the boys out to lunch. No she wou ld n't be goi ng
out today; the chief of copy's secreta ry would bring
her a sandwich and a cup of coffee.
The phone rang. uI didn't get the proof for-"
The secretary brought the lunch.
"Any news yet?"
"Not yet dear."
"She's just taking her time that's aiL"
"Yes. "
The hands of the old alarm clock on Mrs. K's
desk spelled oul h nlf·pa~ , ·one. All of the office
crowd came back from lunch, but Mrs. K. had
not moved.
T wo of the office girls were talking across the
office in the Copy D ivision.
"Dot's her only child and I can see why she'd
be a little worried."
" Dot's all she has left. Don' t you know that
Mrs. K's hmband died a few months ago. He was
in the hospital nearly five years too."
" I hope everything turns out al1 right though.
0 01 isn't too strong a girl."
"Why docsn't she ca ll? Why doesn't someone
ca ll?"
The hands of the office clock moved on. The
proofs Rowed into the Proor Room and were
passed around the office. Mrs. K. still sa t at her
desk.
" It's been so long. What if something went
wrong? No, I shouldn't think of those things. Dot
will be all right. Dot is everything to me, every~
thing."
The hnnds of the office clock moved slowly. The
afternoon "Re lief" passed and the long day was
nearly done.
The phone rang.
" J want a Friday proof- "
" I could ca ll. No, I won't ca ll. Bill said he'd
call me, and not to worry. J wou ld only upsct him.
Furthermore he wants to be the firsl to give me
the news. I-low I hope it's a girl. Soon , soon, I'll
be able to go to the hospital. "
(Continued on Ne:>l:t Page)

The olTlce was emptying. T he hour hand of the
clock pointed to the Roman numeral five, and
the fans hum med on. Now the room was empty
except for Mrs. K. She had just placed her hat on
her head when her phone rang. She hurried to
it; her eyes were bright.
"Mom, this is Bill. I've tried to work up the
cO llra~c 10 call a ll afternoon. 1 have news; it's
nOI good newt;, I really don't know whal to say,
mOIll. You sec, Dot, 0 01 is, she's - dead!"
The next morning the office was empty, as
u'IuaJ when the cleaning woman came to dust.
The lights were all, and the fa ns ",hurred. The
cleaning woman cleaned and left at the usual
time. But , there were no foolsteps in the hall
this morning: and the cleaning woman did not
meet Mr'l. K. Mrs. K. wou ld not be in to work
today.

A ReveJ"ie
R OLAN D DEDEKIND

She's go ne - and with Il er also passed
The china hills, the lea-cu p sea,
That mystic world. once bright, becomes
A plain of barrell dreams for me.
The clock ticks by the age-worn hours,
Th e SUI! marks of] eternal days ,
Th e years tread past ullceasingly,
III dark and never- fifting haze.
Since tl1en, I count the days no more,
Th e years stored up in memory,
Once more we two can look upon
The china hills, the tea -cup sea.

BOBBE HU NT

A Lantel"n
Lucy -Io

Small Dog

MALLOY

Lord, let me be a lantern,
Let me be a glowing fight
T o guide a straying trav'ler
T hrough life's long weary night.
I kl10w my fight will flicker;
It wjfl never truly die,
For I'll leave behind a spark
To fight another lantern by.

A Taste of Perfection
MARY L OUISE KI LLIlEFFER

A perfect thing can blind the eye;
And lesser things will satisfy
The soul no longer.
1 glimpsed perfection once, ill you,
And all contentment now is tllrough.
My needs are stronger.

With muddy tracks and cold weI smacks and playful knacks and biscuit snacks
With weff-marked fur and fr equen t burr arId
threatening g-r-r and breed of cur
With countless hairs and untold cares and human
{fairs and legs in pairs
With liquid eyes and restless sighs and whimpering criesour hearts he buys.
For clever Irick and chops that lick and toenail
click mzd battle Ilick
For tireless tail and lonesome wail and chase for
mail and tugging hail
For tongue so pink and noisy drink a,ld paws that
link and dogglJ stink
For deepest growl and weirdest howl and fear of
towellove him I shall.
Of velvet ears afld toothy SHeers a rid lawn-mower
fear s and unwept tears
Of quivering IlOse alld dainty pose and SUIlbleach toes and love that shows
Of coppered head and {lea-tiffed bed and sile'l!
tread a'ld please unsaid
O f canine-ness and nudge caress and our addressour pup's priceless.

A searchillg {ills my waking hours;

My satis faction ill life sours.
Life's fig/It is weaker.
Alone 1 see perfectioll's gone.
For exceffence my heart hUllts
Eternal seeker.

My idea of an agreeable person is a person
who agrees with me. - Benjamin Disraeli
011:
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The Death of Israel Chauncey
Once Israel C h auncey was the most brilliant
young man in H adley. Massachusetts. Today is
the day of his funeral. but they bury only the
ashes of Israel Chaunccy. Once he had a bright
future ahead, and then sudden ly the future be·
came dnrk. Now Israel Cha uncey has no futu re
at all.
BUl let mc start at the beginning. In 1724 this
young mnn, a vcry in tc ll igent theological student,
graduated From Han'ard. I low happy all the
people of Hadley were for him!
" I fe' li be as fine a minister ns his father," pred icted Mrs. Meggs, who lived. across the street
from the Chauncey family. " Perhaps when his
father is too old 10 preach, Israel will become the
minister of the Hadley chu rch just as his great
grandfather, grandfather. and father had been,"
Such bright predictions and such bright hopes
came from everyone's lips, but they all remained
unhdfilled. Soon after his graduat ion Israel left
the people of Hadley again. He became a teacher
in an academy at Hadl ey and lat er. after he had
done some preaching. he was sough t for the vacant
pulpit of a church in Norwalk . C onnecticut.
" But someday," said the people of H adley,
" Israel will at least come back and visit us. What
a proud homecoming it wi ll be for his mother
and Parson Chauncey."
Well. Israel did come home soon , but it was a
sad. sad homecoming. YOli see, Israel Chauncey
was my older brother, and although I was only
twelve years old. 1 was onc of the first to know
when the letter arrived say ing that Israel was
sick and was coming home. I'll never forget the
way hrael looked when he wa lked in the door
that day. Why, when he went away, he had
been a sight to make any young gir l's heart beat
fa ster but when he returned he was a ghost of
his former self. How pale he wasl H is curly black
hair looked wild. H is brown eyes looked sullen
and lusterless; and his whole figure was stooped
as if it bore too heavy a burden, yet all he carried
was a sma ll bag. Ma let out a yell and ran to
put her a rms around him. Israel didn't seem glad
to see us at a ll.
" You look bad," J said. " Israel, what are you
sick from?"
But he just stared and muttered something
about being tired. Ma ~ Iared at me and took hi m
ofT up to our room. When ~ he came down again
I asked her the question that was in my mind.
"Mo." 1 whispered, "is it ga lloping consump·
Lion like that Winters girl died of two or three
years ago? He looks as bad as she did."
"Be quiet, Asa," cautioned my father, who had
just come into the room. ''We do not know wh at
ails your brother, but we wi ll call in D r.
H opkins."
Well, th e doctor came and said he thought
Israel had probably been studying too h ard and
had h ad brain fever. He said he didn't know
when Israel would be better. And Israel didn't
get better. Most of the time he sat and stared at
a blank wall for hours on end.
About a week after his arrival a terrible thing

DoROTIIY GRLFFITH

happened. Everyone in the house had gone to
bed. I knew that Israel was asleep becausc of his
deep breathing, and I lay there in the darkness
listen ing. I was worried, because Israel seemed
to be an entirely different pe rson fr om the brother
that I had known. I-Ie used to be bright and
lively. Now he was dull and a lmost stupid. He
wou ld rarely ta lk to me. In fact. his fa vorite oc·
cupation was to sit and mope. I had never seen
Israel act so depressed. Sometimes an awful
thought would take hold of me. I would try to
forget iI , but it would persist. Perhaps Israel was
losing h is mind! So 1 lay there listening to Israel
breathe and as I lay there 1 worried. Then suddenly his breathing quickened. The n his breath
came in short, harsh gasps. I was terrified. 1
thought Israel was dying! I-Ie sudden ly sa t up in
bed and began waving his arms around.
" Fire! Fire!" he shouted in a high thin voice
cracki ng with excitement.
"No, Israel," I said, shaking him . "Wake up.
You're having a bad dream."
But he wouldn't wake up. I-Ie kept on yelling,
and as I shook him he grabbed hold of me with
a strength which I never would have believed
was left in his wasted body.
"Let go of me," I panted. "Wake upl Wake
up!" But in the moonli ght I could sec that his
eyes were open. They were stari ng at me wildly.
He had his hands around my throat. I tr ied to
screa m for help, but I couldn't. My throa t was
aflame with pain. Everyt hing was going black.
Somewhere in the distance I cou ld hear voices.
They were far, far away. I struggled to open my
eyes. Someone was talking in a whisper. I tried
10 move.
A voice sa id, " H e's regaining consciousness." A
hand gripped my wrist. Someone sa id , " H e'll be
a ll right now,"
I could dimly see my fat her sitting by the bcd.
Next I could make out Illy mother sitting in one
corner of the room. H er whole body was heaving
with sobs, yet I could not hear a sound. I was
LOO weak and da zed then to ta lk or to hear what
had happened, but I found out later.
My parents told me that Israel had become a
raving maniac. AI first I didn't believe them. I
said that h e had been asleep a nd dreaming, and
that he thought I was trying to harm him. But
they had just gotten n letter from a doctor in
Norwalk. H e had written to Lell them that Israel
was losing his mind. The letter sa id that sometimes he would be violent, as he was last night:
and somet imes he would be depressed, as he had
been all last week.
So Israel moved into a shed in the backya rd.
Sometimes he was quiet and depressed, and some·
times he screamed at the top of his lungs and
threw things. And somet imes in the middle of
the night I awoke to the cri es of " Fire, firel"
One hot summer ni ght I awoke to the familiar
cry. I shuddered. Because of thi s my father had
grown thin, stooped, and gray; and my mother,
who used to be such a rosy, plump, little woman
(Continued on Page 16)
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The Tramp

HAROI.O SPoUTH

The well drc~d woman ",eppcd Out of her
grey con\'cni blc and walked through the coun of
the a partment house toward a flight of steps. Her
clothing was of The best taqc and style. and her
walk was swift and sure. liN bearing was crect
and umhokcn; her foce \\(IS attractive and did not
show her fo rty odd y<,ars. She climbed the steps,
turned to her left, pa""c<1 uncl(>r a windo....., and

then through two open doors.
j\t a window looking Oll l into the cou rt sat two
elderly women. Thc<;c two women were passing
their lime away as be"l they knew how. After the
second door closed onc of the women llIrncd to
the other.
"Th ere she goes. the lilli e tramp! Do you remember the lime shc-?"
The well drcsscd wOlllan had reached the door
of her own aponmcnt. She tried the door, but it
was locked.. She looked through her purse [or her
key.
" I guess Pat nnel the boys arc out; 1 really
couldn't expect them to be homc yct. It is only
two o·clock."
Shc found hcr kcy and opened the door.
" I must try hard now. if only for the children's
sake. Aher all. Easter is only threc days away. I
think Pat will Iikc the new su it I picked out for
her. And that poor littlc Catherine Kennedy, perhaps 1 can give her a few dollars besides the little
hasket of candy I bought for her. She is a swcct
child, and hcr family doesn't have very much. "
She was now in n neat, carefully furnished
apartment.
"Yes, 1 think a few dollars would be \'ery nice
for little Catherine."
She sat down at a highly polished desk in the
living room. She took up n pencil and looked at
a piece of paper, n list of people to be sent Easter
cards. Shc drew a line through one name on the
list; it was that of her fathe r.
"Poor father! I've meant to cross his name off
for some time now, but I've lacked the courage.
He's becn gonc thrce weeks now. How the time
goes byl So ncar to En'iter toot I can't understand
how mother ever stood it! But then mother always
did have a strong characler, but she never was
quill.' as kind as Dad. Poor Dad!"
Her eyes glanced down thc list. Suddenly she
drew a li ne through another name. This name
was at the very bottom of the list.
"So much for George! 1 never thought it of
him, not even for a minutc. All the times we
went OUt together. But he told me himself. Still
I can'l belie"e itl I must talk to him again; J must
know for sure."
She took the phonc up in her ha nd, and then
she dialed the well known number.
"I must know for su-."
The other party had answcred.
"Hello I I-Iellol"
"George, this is Hclen."
"Ohl W eill What are you ca lling me for? Especially here t"

" I had to kno\\' for sure aher yesterday morn·
;ng. O;d you ,cally mean what you sa;d? O;d
you mean ALL of it?"
"Of course 1 did] Listen you, 1 told you 1 wa'i
married and that my wife was sick I also told
you that everything was owr with. I have enough
trouble withoul YOU. You have your own husband and kids. It was all right for a while. but
after all. Ilelen. 1_"
She placed the phone gently back on the
receiver.
" I should have known. This isn't the first
time. I'm a hig gi rl now, wise in thc ways of the
world."
She buried her head in her hands. Her eyes
fell on the list and picked out the name of her
father. Then they fell 011 George's name. Her
father, Ihen George. Father and Gcorge. Father
then George.
She rose quickly from thc desk and walked
across the room 10 a small cabinet. She pulled
open the doors and removed a bottle and a glass.
She quickly filled the glass.
" I know I shouldn't, but I must. I must!"
She drained the glass, and filled it again.
Thrcc floors below two women sar at a window
overlooking thc court. Thcy were talking.
"As 1 say you can't burn a candle at both ends.
WllY just last wek she was so bad they had to call
a doctor for her. Now would you believe it; she
was that bad. 1 hcar the doctors told her to stop
il; it seems she has a bad hcart condition. Litlle
wonder all the drinking she does."
" I feel sorry for the childrcn; her husband has
lost all intercst in her. Little wonder!"
"Poor man]"
11lree floors above the glass was being emptied
for the fifth time.
"No 1 shouldn't have. Not with the children.
Not with Easter only three days away. Not with
my heart. The childrcn hale to see me so. And
Charlesl No!"
She hurried to a mirror.
"Do I look it? No, but they'll know; they'll find
out. They always do. The boys arc so ashamed
of me. It's been a week now. They must never
know."
She looked in the mirror again.
" I don't look il; I don't think I look it. Perhaps
if I rest. Perhaps if I get some sleep."
She went 10 the bedroom and threw herself on
the bed.
"Yes, sleep will do it. The boys will never
know. Neilher will Charles. I've Iried so hard
this week; they've all been so pleased. My head l
I must sleep I Perhaps a sleeping pill. Yes that
will help."
She rose from the bed.
"I will take a pill. "
She stumbled over to her dreSSing table. She
reached for a bottle.
"Charles must never know."
She opened the bottle and a capsule fell inlO
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(Continued on Page 16)

The Man Who Rememhered The Future
The Greal mind was slight ly annoyed but nevertheless amused. "Now I've done it!" He sighed.
His breath rustled the trees and sent butterflies of
sunbeams flultcrin g haphazardly around the small
suburban hospita l over which He watched. " I
should ha ve known beiter, but J never seem to
learn ," He thought. "I shouldn't have started the
whole confounded mess in dlC first place; I should
never have let my playthings run their own lives; 1
should have been wiser. They 're always muddling
their affairs-making war, peace, and more wars;
I suppose it makes them fed powerfu l, poor fools.
Every time I interfere to try to straighten them
out, they become uuerly confused. Just look at
that poor little man down there; they think he's
crazy simply because I endowed him with one
iota morc intelligence than they have. There they
stand feeling pity and superiority toward a man
whose miml dwarfs theirs. "This said, H e sat
down on an overstuffed cloud, wrapped some cooling breezes around H is aching head and watched
in a mixture of amusement and sympathy the
pathetic scene below.
"Most unusual case, doctor; he thinks he can
remember the future. At least that's what his
sisler told me."
"Yes, Miss Landler. probably some form of the
common illusion of having done something before even though you know you have not. The
feeling is based on childhood impressions and experiences which the suhconcious reveals in our
dreams."
"Shall T show him in ; he's such a pathetic little
man. "
"Yes, but don't bring in his si~ter. He might not
talk as freely in the presence of the person who
is committing him."
T he Great Mind sighed again and muttered,
" Here 1 thought that I was going to give the world
a man who would help humanity. , should have
realized that their infant minds would he unable
to grasp his ideas."
Mr. Smedly entered the office, fo llowed by Miss
Landler. " Doctor, meet Mr. Smedly." She beamed
professionally as if sh e were introducing two
~ocia lites at a charity ball.
"Mr. Smedly is a
fanner instructor of the state college, doctor." Mr.
Smedly smi led wistfully with eyes fu ll of compassion. which rather annoyed the doctor, who
reserved that look for his "fifty-doll ar-a-visit" patients. " I hope that 1 will no .. cause you too mueh
trouble. I'm sure that I can explain my situation
fully. If J can make you understand perhaps you
will be able to explain to my sister; she's frightfully worried abou t me, poor soul. She actuall y
thinks I'm insane.
"Sit down please. I shall ask you some questions; your answers wi ll show me the bases for
your illusions and I shall try to clear tip this whole
problem."
"There're not illusions, doctor; they're-"
"Now, now, Mr. Smed ly, just relax and answer
my questions. Did your parents get along
happily?"
"Yes, but that h as nothing- I>
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" Did they evcr punish you harshly?"
;'No. Thcy were very gentle people."
"Tell me. When did these dreams of yours
begin?"
"They're not dreams. doctor; they're memories
have when I'm awake."
"What sort of memories?"
"Doctor, I believe that when man's hrain nrsl
started to develop, he had no power of the memory of the past; he lived from day to day as the
lower animals do. Eventually. as his brain became more useful , he remembered in his dreams
his past experiences. This new gift bewildered him
and puzzled his contemporaries. Gradually, men's
minds dcveloped into their present status. Now
memory is universa l. I believe Ihat my mind has
advanced a step beyond its time so that I can not
only remember the past but the future as weU!"
"You mean that you think that you can predict
the fu ture?"
"No, not predict, but remember."
" 1 don't understand. "
"YOli sec, T believe that all we ca ll the past,
present and future has already been. What we're
doing day by day is really a reflection of something that has already happened. I know that I
nlUst sOllnd very eonfusing. hut it is terribly difficult to talk of an entirely new concept in old
language. ¥ou know, of course, that scientists
have proven that the stars are really only the reflected light of Slars whieh fe ll thousands of years
ago. This principle may in some way explain what
1 mean; that actually our existence is not real but
simp ly a reflection of a world that , millions of
years ago, died."
" In other words. you believe Ihal the future is
also nothing but the reflection of long past ages."
«Yes, and somehow my mind is atluned to not
only the memory of past reflections but to future
ones as well."
"What is the basis for your theory?"
" ] am sure that eons before our universe was
created there was a Utopian civilization of minds
without bodies. This civilization began exact ly
like ours but somewhere along the way the mind
was enlarged and the body dimin ished un til there
were on ly minds and no bodies. Unhampered by
flesh, these minds developed more than we can
even dream about. Telepathy was as usual as
speech to us. Somehow this world was destroyed.
One mind survived. His memories of his civilization crea ted this universe, n reflecion of the dead
one from its beginning on. I think that we are
now the reflection of the time when the mind
was developing more than the body. Within a few
thousand years our minds will be free from the
body. We too will be destroyed as was the Utopia
of long ago. This will happen when H is memory
of His world ends and becomes what is the present
to Him."
"Your theory is quile interesting and illuminating. Now you will just step into the next room
for a few minutes, I shou ld like to ta lk with your
sister."
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"Thank YOll, doctor, you ha\'e been most patient
and kind to me."
"Tragic case, iSI1 't it Miss Land lcr? Show Miss
Smcdly in please." A few moments later the door
whispered open Ilnd a fl ower-like liltlc woman
entered the office. "Miss Smcdly, I belie"e."
" ' s his case hopeless. doctor? Can he be cured?
I'd never forgive myself if-" The rest of her
words were smothered in linen and lace a nd
drowned in libera l tears. "Ca lm down. Miss
Smedly. YOli arc doing the right thing for your
brother. It will be necessary to confine him here
for a while for observation before we decide upon
hi s sa nity. I fc will be well taken care of and I'm
sure that he will fmd our liule rest home very
congenial." At these comforting words her hody
shu tiered like that of a bird shot in fl ight. The
nurse, trained in comforting gUilty relatives. soon
had her composed a lthough her hand shook when
she signed the preliminary committment palX'rs
as if the pen were too healY. She asked the
doctor to give her broiller a sma ll volume of his
writings but afterwards he to<;scd it into his desk
drawer and for got about it.
Mr. Smcd ly was placed in ft small cell -like room
which the doctor, believing himself to be quite
modern, had hod pointed with pastcl colors. The
orderlies gave him sheets and blankets which were
refll ~ed the suicide types. Mr. Smcdly was biller
at first but soon accepted his new life philosophica lly. His room had a ca lm air of seren ity
about it.
I n the next room was a woma n considered a
hopeless case. No one could COllvince her that
she hod not been reincarnated from a former existence. The Ilewcomer and she became close friends
for when he explained his ideas, she understood
a nd believed h im. She was hoppy with the belief
that she too was a reflection of a being from n
world of long ago. They were mutually comforted.
Mr. Smcdly's pcriod of observation ended and the
doctor assured his siSler that although he was not
dangerolls they wou ld both be better ofT if he
were con fi ned for the rest of his life. Mr. Smedly
and his friend were contented, for they reali7.cd
the futility of fi ghti ng a world which cou ld not
underst and them. And so they grew old together.
One day when he ca lled her she did not answer,
for her refl ection had died. H is room seemed cold
to him-void--drab. Soon after, he too died; the
doctors called It old age. The su nset was strangely
beautiful that O ctober day for the vibrancy of
their friend ship flooded the sky wit h warm colors.
The story ca nnot end here, however, for the
doctor who had replaced the older one found an
old book in his desk. On the cover it sa id Tile
Writings of A. R. Smedly. When he opened it
the yellowed pages crackled their annoyance at
haVing their long rest disturbed. <rHow stra nge,"
thought the doctor, "the pages ore blank." The
Great Mind was pleased with himself, for he had
blinded the doctor's eyes to the writings that his
blind mind could not comprehend. He might have
been confused, poor fellow l
The Beginn ingl
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"Music, when soft VOIces
Some years have passed since the small room at
the end of the hall has been open. I used to en~
joy going into thot room at sunset to sec the last
faint, pink traces of sunlight move slowly across
the floor and silently withdraw through the
window. But there was always morc than the
sunset in that room-there was music. When he
sat down at the old piano, the music would swell
and catch everything up in its sweeping swirls.
Then slowly, slowly, the sound of the music would
fade away into the far Tcaching air, and silence
would seule once morc about the room. Only the
intan gi ble, evasive notes of completed melodies
would sad ly drHt to and fro in the melancholy
sti llness when he had fini shed playing.
The door has been locked for a long time now.
and the cobwebs hold close to the tarnished brass
door knob. T he door still has the lillie squeak
it had then, I noticed as I pushed it wide. I knew
how the room would look even before I stepped
into the dim chamber. The hidden, wavering
music still inhabited the musty air, and the corners
or- the ceiling had given way to traili ng, gray cobwebs. The floor was covered wi th und isturbed
dust which also blanketed all the objects of the
room. T he small couch and easy-chair stood silent
and lonely, half- hidden at the wall by the deepening shadows created by the evening sun. T he
bookcase still held tigh tly to its books-Shakespeare, Byron, Poe, and other poets. T he bureau
remained in the corner with the fami liar photograph, pen and paper, and sma ll lamp resting on
its dark top. By the door was the old desk, its light
4
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ROLAND DEDEKIND
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maple top scarred with the imprints of thousa nds
of words, and those drawers held everything
imaginable.
But the thing 1 noticed immediately was the
upr ight piano in the center of the floor facing the
wall so that the light from the window fell on the
keyboard. The pinno had an expectant look about
it, almost as if it waited anxiously for someone
to sit down on the worn leather stool and revive
once again its soundless strings. On the top of the
inst rument stood a small stack of his music, carefu ll y arranged as though he had just fini shed
playing it. The top piece of music was Beethoven's
Moonlight SO/lata.
There was somet hing timeless about the scene.
I could imagine him coming in at any moment,
sitting down at the piano, and beginning to play;
I suddenly got the feeling that I was in a room
that T ime had passed by. I felt a sharp chill and
hastily crossed the floor and walked out of the
chamber. but bcfore I closed the door, I noticed
that thc· ivory keyboard, lighted by the one last
sunbeam which had been allowed to penetrate
the room before the tide of darkness swept over
the land, was en tirely free of dust and seemed to
glow faintly in the darkening gloom-I locked the
door on the voiceless phantoms of the past.
Never lend books, for no one ever returns
them; the on ly books I have in my library
are books that other folks have lent me.

- Jacques Thibault, French novelist
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(Continued from Page 3)

our late colleagues roaring certain couplets from
A. E.'s Te rrence This Is Stupid StuD to the tunc
of many tinkling glasses and invited to,
Look into the pewter pot
And see the world as the world is not,
on the assumption that.
Malt does more than Milton can
To justify God's ways to man.
A triOe heretical we admit, but none the less true,
(I S not a few of our stein holding friends will agree
upon occasion.
However, we digress. Malt and Millon aside; a

SHOP AT-

BLOCK'S
2 GREAT STORES

few lines in what we regret to find is classed as

onc of Housman's lesser known poems express, we
think, why poetry is the one art that throughout
the ages has undergone little or no drastic changes.
Housman's works deal with much more than
Lovely T rees or Departed Comrades; they are the
essence of lire itseIr in all iLS aspects. The feelings
Ilnd emotions of human beings arc unchanging
and so is poel ry in Ihal it expresses these feelings:
Then 'twas before my lime tile Roman
At Y071der heaving hill would stare
Th e blood that warms an English yoeman
The thoughts that llurt him-tltey were
tllere.
So with Housman's commenlS on the unchang.
ing forms of h uman feelings applied to poetry, we
can perhaps see why the renewal of such doubled
aspects have been great ly undermined. If then the
campus in general would forgo the price of a little
refreshment and invest same in this small volume,
it is our opinion that they would find a brew
which would contribute three or four-fold to their
enjoyment. For the mere third of a doll ar, ladies
and gentlemen, there is loveliness for sale. Have
some?
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Rhapsody of Life
Lucy-Jo

Merchandise of Merit

MALLOY

Allegm (Childhood)
Solitary inner harmonyT lte first sweet song
Com posed of parental love,
The melody of rlature,
AdvC1lture's lullabyThe so ngs withill tile soul
Waitin g to be sung.
Andante (Adulthood)
The first deligh ts of loveThe tender words, a kiss.
The voice straining to raise (above
Discordant blare, the fu gue
Of diverse musicians
Playing swiftly, wildly,)
A song of immortality.
La'go (Old Age)
The insane tempo of timeFrantic last crescendo,
The final arpeggioThe striving to gain, before
The last metro71omic tick,
A trumpliant finale,
Ere to the Maestro's will
The final bow is made.
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FHOl" TI-IE TOWE H WINDOW
( Continued from Page 3 )

In the field of the motion picture The Robe
and CincmaScope seem to be the big news of 1953.
The Robe is good entertainment and is about the
most "moving" picture with religious overtones
that I have seen (Killg of Kings and T he T en
Commandments also vie for the honor) . T he
Robe is Ilot a vulgar spectacle of the decaying
Roman Empire with all its vices th at has come to
be expected of the movie makers. In a picture
with religious overlones any insinceri ty becomes
all too apparent, and this fac t seems to have been
taken into careful consideration by the cast. Victor
Mature neLS out his role as the Greek slave wi th
special care and precision. The filming process,
CinemaScope and the associated Stereophollic
sound system give the audience a fine example of
electronic and visua l advances as applied to the
entertainment Held.
By the time this article goes to press /-l ow to
Marry A Millionaire most likely wi ll have had its
"double" opening; it wi ll be a pleasure to see
Marilyn Monroe in CillemaScope. Kiss M e Kate
also will be released before Christmas in a ll probability. I , for one, am willing to give the movie
makers at least an "A" for th e a ttempt, a t least,
ta improve the quality and tone of their productions. Julius Ceaser and Martin L uther are just
a part of the evidence to th is effect that can be
offered. Th is auempt wh ich should be widely encouraged and supported by a ll who love good
enterta inmen t.
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THE DEATH OF ISRAEL CHAU NCEY
(Continued from Page 10)

had become sallow and sad- looking. The eries
became horr ible screams, and I though t I h eard
a roaring sort of noise. W hat was th at weird glow
on the wa ll? I jumped out of bed a nd ra n to the
win dow. T he shed was a mass of fl ames! It wa s
too late. We tried, but we could not save Israel.
T oday we buried Israel's ashes. Now the on ly
th ing left to remind me of h im is a pile of ch arred
timber in the yard. But sometimes I wake up in
the middle of th e n igh t, and J fancy that the old
cry r ings in my ears agai n.

*
SUPERIOR TUBE CO.

T H E TRAMP
(Continued from Page II )

her h and. She hurried to the kitchen for a glass
of water. Then sh e returned to the bed room.
"There! That will help."
She started as she looked into the livi ng room
and saw the bottle and the glass.
" I must pu t those things away."
Sudden ly she fe lt a sharp pa in in her ch est.
She went back to the bedroom and fe ll on the

bed _
The two women stood in the court as they
brough t h er out of the building on a stretcher
covered with a sheet.
" Well she's dead. They'll make excuses. But,
no ma tter wha t they sa y, I still say tha t she was
nothing but a little tramp.
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